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Dear Ms Lucas

Conditional Offer of Admission Certificate

This certificate confirms that the University of Cambridge has made you a conditional offer of admission to 
the course shown below. You are advised to save a copy of this certificate. 

Title of course: MPhil in Politics and International Studies
Mode of study: Full-Time
Admit Type: Standard Admission
Term of admission: Michaelmas Term 2020
Start date: 01 October 2020
Course length: 9 months
CAH3 Code: CAH15-03-01 
Study Method: Taught
Fee status: Overseas

Fees and other costs

The annual University Composition Fee ("UCF") for the first year of your programme is stated below.

If you are undertaking a 1+3 programme, your UCF will increase to the PhD rate for the second, third and 
fourth year of your study.

If your programme requires you to pay additional costs these will be outlined below. You will also need to 
meet all other costs associated with your time at Cambridge (e.g. accommodation, living expenses, and 
personal expenses associated with your studies). The minimum annual costs of these are estimated below, 
though this will depend on your lifestyle choices and will rise with inflation.

Therefore your minimum annual estimated financial liability is:

£ 350.00 Non-UK Settling in Supp
£ 10,875.00 Student Maintenance
£ 30,681.00 UCF Overseas/Islands Arts

We cannot confirm your admission to the University of Cambridge until you have provided evidence 
that you have met all the conditions of your offer as listed below.

If you do not meet your offer conditions by the 31st July, it is possible that we will not be able to 
obtain a College place for you, or that we will have to withdraw this offer. 

The outstanding conditions of your offer are:

Academic

Your department have set a specific academic condition, the details of which are appended. You 



must read Section 3.5 of 'A guide to your Offer and its Conditions' for further information on how to 
meet this condition.

Prev. Visa

You must upload a scanned copy of all previous UK visas used for study and any current UK visa in 
any immigration category. This should be the Biometric Residence Permit (BRP) and not the 30 day 
entry permit in your passport, if issued after April 2015. You should select the 'Immigration - Post-
offer' category when uploading these documents. If you have not previously studied in the UK, and 
do not have a current UK visa please upload the 'No Previous UK Study or Current UK Visa 
Declaration Form' document under the 'Immigration - Post-offer' category. This document can be 
downloaded here: www.graduate.study.cam.ac.uk/sites/www.graduate.study.cam.ac.
uk/files/files/no_previous_uk_visa_declaration_2019.pdf. For further information about this condition 
please see section 3.9.3 of 'A guide to your Offer and its Conditions'.

Passport

You must upload a scanned copy of your current passport(s). This should include the photo ID page,
passport number, issue and expiry dates, full name and date of birth. Please upload scans of all 
relevant pages. If you have more than one nationality, please upload details from all current 
passports and indicate which passport you will be using to enter the UK. You should select the 
'Passport' category when uploading these documents. Alternative documents may be accepted for 
applicants not requiring a visa. For further information please see section 3.9.2 of 'A guide to your 
Offer and its Conditions'.

Accept

You must either accept or decline your offer of admission via the link "accept/decline offer" found on 
your Self-Service page. For further information on the terms and conditions of accepting your offer, 
including the deadline for accepting your offer, please read section 3.3 of 'A guide to your Offer and 
its Conditions'.

Finance

Please see "Tracking your Finances" in the Application Information/Actions section of your Self-
Service for the "Estimated Financial Liability of Offer for Year 1 of the course".  To satisfy this 
financial condition, you will need to complete, sign and upload a Financial Undertaking Form for the 
total liability of your course to show that you are able to pay your University and College Fees and 
otherwise support yourself financially during the whole period of your studies at Cambridge. You 
should also upload evidence of any funding or scholarships. This form is available in the "Documents
and Forms" in the "Application Information/Actions" section of your Self-Service. Please read Section
3.8 of 'A guide to your Offer and its Conditions' for more information.

College

A condition of your admission is that one of the Cambridge Colleges offers you membership. You do 
not need to take any action. The University will seek College membership for you, and will notify you,
through the Self-Service pages, when a College makes you an offer of membership.  Please do not 
contact the Colleges directly. Please read section 3.11 of 'A guide to your Offer and its Conditions' 
for more information.

Further information about your offer:
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We note that you have disclosed a disability in your application. We are very keen to ensure that every 
possible step is taken to meet any additional requirements you may have, including in regard to 
accommodation, should you wish to be accommodated in university or college accommodation. The 
Disability Resource Centre has a secure online Student Information Form which you can fill in now at http:
//www.disability.admin.cam.ac.uk/student-information-form>. We strongly encourage you to do this as soon 
as possible, as we will begin the process of looking for a college place for you immediately.  You can find 
further details of the work of the DRC here: http://www.disability.admin.cam.ac.uk/ 



Academic condition

You must graduate from your Bachelor Degree in Political Science from The University of North 
Texas in 2020 with a final grade of 3.85/4.0.

You must read section 3.5 of the offer conditions booklet for further information on how to meet this 
condition:
http://www.graduate.study.cam.ac.uk/download/your-offer-and-its-conditions 

Next steps

You should now: 

i) Read A guide to your Offer and its Conditions for information relating to your offer, how to meet the 
conditions, and the deadline for meeting your offer conditions:
www.graduate.study.cam.ac.uk/download/your-offer-and-its-conditions

ii) Visit your self-service account to provide the required documentation:
www.graduate.study.cam.ac.uk/application-process/applicant-portal-and-self-service-account

iii) Read the Terms of Admission:
www.graduate.study.cam.ac.uk/download/terms-of-admission
You are strongly advised to read this document carefully, as it provides further information which the 
University is obliged to tell you about such as your fees and additional costs, changes to your 
programme, complaint procedures, your conduct and ability to study, your right to cancel your place 
and other matters.

Student visa

If you are a non-EEA national, information about visa requirements is outlined in A guide to your Offer and its
Conditions.

Please note that even if you have fulfilled all the conditions of your offer you may not take up the place on 
the programme of study without a valid visa which permits study at the University of Cambridge.

Yours sincerely

Kerri Gardiner
Secretary of the Board of Graduate Studies
Academic Division, University of Cambridge
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